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Budget includes funds for salary, wage hikes 
A $347 million budget approved by the last year. Revenue from non-state sources is ex-

Board of Curators last week for 1985-86 An increase in revenue to fund these pee ted to grow by about $4.5 million, an 
directs $7.9 million toward improvements expenditures is largely due to $29.2 million increase of 3.9 percent. 
called for in the long-range plan adopted in more in state support, an increase of 15.7 The budget calls for a $12 million in-
October. percent. This amount includes a one-time crease in funds for salaries and wages, up 

The budget approved for the fiscal year appropriation of $12.8 million to meet li- about 6 percent, and $2.6 million more for 
that began July 1 is $34.4 million more than brary and equipment needs. staff benefits. an increase of 6. 9 percent. The 

1985-86 General Operating Funds 
Money Available 

UMC UMKC UMR UMSL UM Total 
FUNDS AVAILABLE FOR 1985-86 

State $103.596.250 $ 44.043 ,014 $ 26,643,729 $ 26,012,065 $ 26.874,317 $227,169,375 
Non-state 53.797,000 24 ,506,480 14,243,688 13,850,297 13,490,962 119,888,427 

TOTAL $157,393,250 $ 68,549,494 $ 40,887,417 $ 39,862,362 $ 40,365,279 $347,057,802 
Where Money Will Go 

Adjusted base, 1985-86* 
SUBTOTAL $143,398,762 $ 60,168,424 $ 36,513,006 $ 36,631,695 $ 31,223,794 $307,935,681 

Continuing expenses, 1985-86 
Salaries and wages $ 5,375,662 $ 2,341,909 $ 1,478,643 $ 1,496,301 $ 1,295,708 $ 11,988,223 
Staff benefits 1,097,619 312,397 423,451 382,765 365,397 2,581,629 
Fuel and utilities 244,200 266,332 225,660 100,000 13,491 849,683 
Library acquisitions 92,293 40,685 31,261 34,536 198,775 
Expense and equipment 922,573 506,859 283.942 162,924 186,371 2.062,669 

SUBTOTAL $ 7.732,347 $ 3,468.182 $ 2,442,957 $ 2,176,526 $ 1.860,967 $ 17,680,979 

Long-range plan expenses, 1985-86 
Student development $ 280,000 $ 602,972 $ 168,322 $ 39,661 $ 1.090,955 
Programs 2,351,050 2,314,713 48,804 199,271 4,913,838 
Research 122,000 51.367 173.367 
Extension and service 

Faculty 576,052 105.626 itO .901 12.000 881,579 
Staff 80.994 80.994 

Admin., organ .. supp. servo 131,770 23,045 168.784 323,599 
Financial 354.000 32,130 386,130 
Other LRP 25,610 25 ,610 

SUBTOTAL $ 3.683,102 $ 3,023.311 $ 588,164 $ 273,977 $ 307,518 $ 7,876,072 

Other costs, 1985-86 SUBTOTAL $ 350,000 $ 376,177 $ 726,177 

One-time long-range plan expenses, 
1985-86 

Library acquisitions $ 2,229,039 $ 1,513,400 $ 1,343,290 $ 780.164 $ $ 5,865,893 
Equipment 6,973,000 6,973.000 

SUBTOTAL $ 2,229,039 $ 1,513,400 $ 1,343,290 $ 780,164 $ 6,973,000 $ 12,838,893 

TOTAL BUDGET, 1985-86 $157,393,250 $ 68,549,494 $ 40,887,417 $ 39,862,362 $ 40,365,279 $347,057,802 

*revised budget for 1984-85 less reductions 

Committee to study organizational structure 
The chief executive of one of Missouri's 

largest corporations will direct a study of the 
University's organizational structure called 
for by the 10-year planning program adopted 
last October. 

UM President C. Peter Magrath told the 
UM system Board of Curators last week that 
Charles F. Knight, chairman and chief execu
tive officer of Emerson Electric Co., which 
has its international headquarters in St. Louis, 
has agreed to chair the Committee on Improv
ing University of Missouri Administration. 

Knight, who joined Emerson in 1973, 
earned engineering and master of business 
administration degrees from Cornell Uni
versity. He holds directorships in several 
corporations and is a leader in St. Louis 
community activities. 

Others on the committee will be Doug 
Russell of Lebanon, vice president of the 
Durham Co. and president of the Board of 
Curators; Duane Stucky, vice chancellor of 
administrative services on the Columbia 
campus; and R. Kenneth Hutchinson, UM 
assistant vice president for human resources. 

Consultant to the committee will be 

Harold L. Enarson, a senior adviser to the 
Western Interstate Commission for Higher 
Education. Enarson is a former president of 
The Ohio State University and has been 
appointed to the Colorado Commission on 
Higher Education. 

Richard L. Wallace, UM associate vice 
president for academic affairs. will serve as 
staff director for the committee. Wallace, an 
economist, served as principal staff officer 
for the long-range planning effort. 

"This committee, called for in our long
range planning document 'Toward Excel
lence,' is to assist me and the University in 
making sure that we have in place for the 
challenges of the future the best organization
al structure and an efficient and rational 
division of administrative responsibilities 
among the system. the campuses and the 
statewide extension units," Magrath says. 

"The administration of the University 
of Missouri is not a trivial matter but relates 
directly to the University's ability to operate 
effectively as the state's major public re
search and higher education institution. 
Charles Knight's perspective as one of our 

national business leaders will be exceedingly 
helpful as we continue our efforts to improve 
and strengthen the University's efficiency," 
Magrath said. 

Magrath said he would like the commit
tee to examine and make recommendations 
concerning the current system-campus orga
nization looking forward 10 years, the appro
priateness and economy of current divisions 
of responsibilities and improvements in non
academic areas that would lead to better 
service for the state. 

The committee is expected to hold its 
first meeting in September, with a goal of 
presenting its report in mid-March. 

additional monies for salaries will exceed 
inflation and enable the University to make 
some progress toward its long-range plan 
goals. 

Most of the available salary funds will 
be allocated across all units to be awarded to 
faculty and staff on the basis of performance 
or to meet extraordinary market circumstances. 
The remainder will be available for selective 
salary increases in program areas targeted for 
enhancement by the University's long-range 
plan. Salary and wage increases are effective 
Sept. 1. 

Inflationary cost increases in the budget 
include $849,683 for fuel and utilities, up 7 
percent; $198,775 for library acquisitions , 
up 4.7 percent; and $2.1 million for expens
es and equipment, up 3.8 percent. 

The budget identifies $4.7 million to be 
reassigned from the 1984-85 budget base to 
programs given priority for improvement in 
the long-range plan. This redirection of re
sources will provide more than half the $7.9 
million assigned to finance long-range im
provements this year. To accomplish long
range plan goals and objectives, the Universi
ty proposes to invest through its operating 
budget: 

• $1.1 million for scholarships, as
sistantships and programs for attracting and 
maintaining the quality of students required 
for an effective learning environment 

• $4.9 million to improve high-priority 
program offerings and to achieve special 
recognition in selected fields 

• $173,367 to strengthen research acti
vities 

• $881 ,579 to improve faculty support 
services 

• $80.994 to attract and maintain high
quality staff 

• $323,599 to improve administrative 
services 

• $386,130 to secure additional funds 
through private giving and utilize resources 
more efficiently 

• $25,610 to implement other long
range plan goals 

Funds for long-range improvements are 
budgeted for all campuses. The Columbia 
campus proposes to invest $3.7 million, the 
Kansas City campus $3 million, the Rolla 
campus $588,164, the St. Louis campus 
$273 ,977 and units administered centrally 
$307,518 . 

The 1985-86 budget calls for UMC to 
redirect $802,102 of its 1984-85 budget 
base. UMKC will reallocate $1.5 million, 
UMR $873,801, UMSL $132,736 and units 
administered centrally $1.3 million. The re
mainder of the cost of 1985-86 long-range 
improvements will come from new revenue. 

Allocation of special one-time state sup
port for library acquisitions is based on a 
library deficiency study by University library 
directors. The largest proportion, $2.2 million, 
will go to UMC, with $1.5 million to UMKC, 
$1.3 million to UMR and $780,164 to UMSL. 
Plans for distribution of one-time equipment 
funds are still under consideration. 



UM honors former curators 
More than 30 former members of the 

University of Missouri system Board of Cura
tors were honored last week at a ceremony in 
recognition of their service to the University. 
Each of the 33 former curators - including 
six honored posthumously - was named cu
rator emeritus . 

" The service former curators have per
formed for the University goes far beyond 
their tenures on the Board of Curators," says 
UM President C. Peter Magrath. " Missourians 
who have served as curators continue to offer 
their support to the University, through dona
tions of time, money and loyalty. Their pride 
in the University of Missouri is evident for 
years after they are succeeded on the board.' , 

The curator emeritus title recognizes the 
former curators' past and continued services 
to the University. 

Former living curators honored and the 
dates they served on the Board of Curators: 

Henry Andrae of Jefferson City, 1959-65; 
Barbara A. Berkmeyer of Chesterfield , 
1976-79; William H. Billings of Kennett, 
1965-74; Robert G. Brady of St. Louis, 
1967-73; Daniel L. Brenner of Kansas City, 
1977-83; John H. Caruthers of St. Louis, 
1961-67; John Hall Dalton of Kennett, 
1974-77. 

Robert Dempster of Sikeston, 1977-83; 
William Doak of Vandalia, 1977-83; James 
A. Finch Jr. of Jefferson City, 1951-65; Fred 
Heinkel of Columbia, 1953-59; C.R. John
ston of Springfield , 1975-82; Fred Kling Jr. 
of Albany, 1967-73. 

Charles Kruse of Dexter, 1983-85; Da
vid Lewis of St. Joseph, 1978-85; Robert 
Neill of St. Louis , 1957-69; Marian Oldham 
of St. Louis, 1977-85 . 

Doyle Patterson of Kansas City, 1959-71 ; 
Larry Robinson, formerly of Springfield, 
1982-83; Maxine Shutz of Kansas City, 
1953-59; Wallace Stacey of Independence, 
1975-82; Frank StonnerofChamois, 1947-53. 

William Thompson Jr. , formerly of SI. 
Louis , 1973-75; Avis Tucker of Warrensburg, 
1966-75; Rex Z. Williams of Rolla, 1975-82; 
Van Williams of Liberty, 1973-78; John S. 
Williamson of Columbia, 1969-75. 

Former curators who were honored 
posthumously: 

Irvin Fane of Kansas City, 1971-77 

Proposals sought 
for RAA competition 

The Missouri Research Assistance Act 
Steering Committee is seeking proposals for 
applied and research projects for the next 
round of competition for Research Assis
tance Act funding. 

Research projects must be in the areas 
of agriCUlture , natural resource management , 
industrial processes or information processing, 
storage and retrieval. Applied projects are 
not restricted by area. 

The Missouri Research Assistance Act 
was enacted in 1982 to help fund research 
and applied projects that enhance employ
ment opportunities , stimulate economic de
velopment and encourage private investment 
in the state. One-third of the direct costs of 
approved projects will be provided through 
state funds ; the remaining two-thirds re
quires matching funds from industry or other 
non-government sources. 

The deadline for receipt of proposals in 
the Office of the V ice President for Academ
ic Affairs is Sept. 16. Proposals must be 
processed through campus grants offices and 
be endorsed by the chancellor. Interested 
faculty members should contact their campus 
grants office for information concerning cam
pus deadlines , the format of submissions and 
complete Research Assistance Act guidelines. 

Further information is available from 
Nancy A. Marlin, assistant vice president for 
academic affairs , (314) 882-6396. 

(certificate presented to his widow, Bernice 
Fane); Kenneth Heath of East Prairie, January
July 1983 (certificate presented to his widow, 
Nancy Heath); Theodore McNeal of St. Louis, 
1971-73 (certificate presented to his widow, 
Virgie McNeal); William C. Myers Jr. of 
Webb City, 1965-75 (certificate presented to 
his widow, Carlyn Myers) ; Pleasant Smith of 
Mexico, 1965-77 (certificate presented to his 
widow, Donna Smith) ; Howard Woods of St. 
Louis, 1973-76 (certificate presented to his 
widow, Jane Woods). 

Board approves 
personnel changes 

The following paragraphs summarize 
personnel policy changes approved last week 
by the University 'S Board of Curators. Full 
details are available from campus personnel 
offices. 

Probationary Period - Employees 
who are promoted or transferred to another 
position before their probationary period ends 
will continue to be on probation until total 
University service of at least six months and 
a qualifying period of two months in the new 
position have been completed. As in the 
past, employees who have satisfactorily com
pleted their probationary period and are sub
sequently transferred or promoted to another 
position must serve a qualifying period of 
two months in the new position. 

In such cases , if the University deter
mines the employee is not qualified for the 
new position or the employee does not wish 
to continue in the new position , the employ
ee will return to the previously held position , 
if available , or a comparable one in the 
former department, if available, or will be 
placed on a six-month leave of absence from 
the former department while being consid
ered for positions in the department and on 
campus. After six months, the employee will 
return to the department originally employe 
ing him or her if another position is not 
found. The six-month leave of absence provi
sion is new to the qualifying period regula
tions. 

Seniority - A full-time permanent em
ployee laid off after Sept. I , 1985, and who 
has at least five years of service to the 
University will be eligible to participate in 
the University 'S staff benefits programs dur
ing his or her one-year layoff leave of absence . 
Employees with less than five year!; of ser
vice will be able to participate in staff 
benefits programs during his or her three
month layoff leave of absence. 

Retirement, Disability & Death Benefit 
Plan - For a spouse to be eligible for 
benefits , the couple must have been married 
for one year prior to retirement or death of 
the person enrolled in the plan . The previous 
requirement was three years of marriage 
prior to the retirement or dea.th of the plan 
member. An exception to the one-year mar
riage requirement is for widows/widowers 
receiving benefits who subsequently marry 
another qualified member of the plan (in case 
of death of the second spouse, the one-year 
requirement would not be required). Other 
changes allow widows or widowers to re
ceive benefits if they are eligible for them 
through a subsequent marriage to another 
person enrolled in tlte plan. The previous 
regulation did not take into account the 
possibility of remarriage to another enrollee 
in the plan and, therefore, prohibited benefits 
being paid to a spouse who remarried. 

UMC center moves 
Visitors to the University of Missouri

Columbia campus will find Visitor and Guest 
Relations at a new location. As of July 25 the 
office is in the Elm Street Building on Elm 
between Sixth and Seventh streets . 

Board approves reports; long-range planning continues of technology in instruction, to programs 
designed to ensure the quality of the students' 
classroom experiences and to incentive 
programs. The vice president for academic 
affairs will review the effectiveness of pro
grams for the achievement of this objective 
and report annually to the board." 

was recommended that new instruments and 
new approaches are needed to achieve state
of-the-art evaluation of administrative and 
support staff. Also needed is systematic 
training of supervisors in the use of evalua
tion tools . The board instructed the president 
to develop and implement a new state-of-the
art system for performance evaluation of 
support staff and issue an executive order to 
guide the performance evaluation of all Uni
versity employees. 

The agenda for last week's Board of Curators meeting 
included items on this year's budget, student fees and the 
University's request for state funds for next year, with a 
common thread of long-range planning tying them together. 

Stories on budget development , the appropriation re
quest and student fees elsewhere in this issue show how the 
University is applying the principles, goals and objectives 
of the long-range plan approved by the curators in October. 

The curators also approved reports on specific objec
tives included in the plan and heard reports from UM 
President C. Peter Magrath about planning progress and 
Vice President for Academic Affairs Jay Barton about the 
relationship of planning objectives to this year's operating 
budget and next year' s appropriation request. 

Magrath reminded the curators that the long-range plan 
is a plan that is not cast in iron . "It allows the possibility, 
following review and discussion with the curators, for 
modifications, changes and even new objectives as times 
and circumstances change. The plan calls for various studies 
and self-assessments, and it assumes a continuous monitor
ing of the fulfillment of the plan objectives." 

Magrath reviewed progress of the plan and identified 
major objectives toward which the University is working 
(see accompanying table). 

Barton said the budget is a numerical reflection of the 
University's long-range plan and that some progress is 
being made to fund the plan's objectives through this fiscal 
year's budget and through the appropriation request that will 
be submitted to the state for 1986-87 funding. 

In the 1986 budget, which went into effect July I , $7.8 
million , along with $12.8 million in one-time funding, is 
devoted to elements in the long-range plan . The 1986-87 
appropriation request asks for $32 million to help fund 

OBJECTIVE 

improvements call~d for in the plan. 
"We' re making fairly good progress," Barton said. 

The budget for this year includes funding for a " giant step 
forward " in library aid, but the one-time money appropriat
ed by the state legislature won't substitute for an annual 
appropriation to keep library resources current. 

The current budget will allow some progress toward 
objectives on faculty and staff pay, Barton said. UM is just 
slightly ahead of peer institutions in pay hikes for this year. 

Drafts of each campus mission statement ' will be 
reviewed by the board during upcoming meetings. Action 
should be taken on adopting mission statements for each 
campus in early 1986. 

In a report to the board's Academic Affairs Committee 
about an objective that calls for more cooperative programs, 
Barton named some examples in which the University's 
campuses cGoperate - including the library computer 
network, the computing network and telecommunications 
plans - and said more efforts are planned in the next year 
to help close both the geographic and psychological gaps 
that exist among the campuses. 

Final reports approved by the board: 
Programs 

• The University should evaluate process for reviewing 
academic programs. - No changes in the process were 
recommended, but the effectiveness of the current processes 
will be monitored continually. 

Student Development 
• Appropriate policies and procedures should exist for 

handling transfer credit. - No new policies were recom
mended, but efforts are being made to insure the campuses 
comply with current policies on transfer of credits. The 
campuses are also implementing new CBHE-developed 

college transfer guidelines among Missouri 
higher education institutions. Implementation 
of existing policies will be monitored . 

• The University should dedicate re
sources and award grants annually on a 
competitive basis for experimentation and in
novation in teaching. - The Academic Af
fairs Council and the Intercampus Faculty 

Council agree that existing programs serve 
the need for incentives for experimentation 
and innovation in instruction, so a revised 
objective was approved by the board that 
reads, "The University will give high priori
ty to the support of experimentation and 
innovation in instruction, e.g. , to curriculum 
revisions in general education and to the use 

UM President C. Peter Magrath's timetable for long-range plan objectives: 

Objectives Completed* 
• set priorities for academic programs 
• develop student fee policy recommendations (some fee differential principles to be 

discussed by March 1986) 
• develop plan f9r UMSL-Harris-Stowe teacher education collaboration 
• develop early .retirement options 
• insure appropriate policies and procedures for transfer credit 
• evaluate process for reviewing academic programs 
• evaluate process for faculty performance evaluation 
• evaluate processes for performance evaluation of administrative and support staff 
• establish an incentives programs for innovation in instruction 

Ongoing Objectives** 
• provide increased funding for program enhancements and additions , including 

spending reductions (part of FY86 budget and FY87 appropriation request) 
• increase faculty salaries to Big Eight/Big Ten average by 1988 and to Big Ten 

average by 1998 (part of FY86 budget and FY87 appropriation request) 
• increase administrative salaries to Big Eight/Big Ten average by 1988 and to Big 

Ten average by 1993 (part of FY86 budget and FY87 appropriation request) 
• increase staff salaries to averages for comparable positions in relevant markets 

(part of FY86 budget and FY87 appropriation request) 
• improve University library research collections and technology to utilize them 

(multiyear objective being furthered through FY86 appropriation, FY87 request and 
LUMIN technology project) 

Long-range plan progress 
OBJECTIVE 

STATUS 

In Faculty 

Faculty and Staff 
• The University should evaluate pro

cesses for performance evaluation of faculty 
and administrative and support staff. - It 

Objectives Under Way 
• select 10 programs to achieve eminence by 1995 (president will recommend board 

action at September meeting) 
• evaluate extension programs (board action at October meeting) 
• submit campus enrollment plans (reports to board in October; action in October or 

December) 
• increase efforts to attract outstanding students (board action during 1985-86) 

Other Objectives in Progress 
• conduct study to determine appropriate organizational structure (committee an

nounced at July board meeting) 
• develop plan to increase private giving (plans being developed for sesquicentennial 

in 1989 to focus on fund raising; discussions are under way with a national consulting firm 
to aid in the project; president is studying fund-raising organizational questions) 

• president to insure a continuing planning process (accomplished in part through 
establishment of a long-range planning committee as a board standing committee; report 
due in September on steps under way to assure continuation of planning process) 

• inform citizens of benefits of participating in higher education (continuing agenda 
item for president, who will report on one aspect at September meeting) 

• task force to develop ways to improve the quality of education in public schools 
(committee task force will report this fall ; FY87 appropriation request includes public 
school improvement project in collaboration with state Department of Elementary and 
Secondary Education) 
*However, further action may be taken in later stages of long-range planning. 

**The board has taken action related to these objectives , but more action is required 
before the objective is completed. 

STATUS 

In 
Ongoing* Progress* Completed 

Student Development" Ongoing* Progress* Completed Increase faculty salaries to Big 8110 average by 1988, Big 10 average by 1993 x 

Develop annual campus enrollment plans 

Increase efforts to attract outstanding students 

Increase commitment to affirmative action in recruiting students 

Insure appropriate procedures for transfer credit 

Develop grants program for innovation in instruction 

Improve ability to assess educational outcomes 

Programs 
Evaluate process for reviewing academic programs 

Propose mechanisms for more cooperative academic programs 

Set priorities for academic programs 

Select IO or more programs to achieve eminence by 1995 

Provide increased funding for program enhancements and additions 

Research 
Enhance research and creativity 

Double sponsored research funding 

Identify centers for applied research 

Form task force to develop strategies for joint research projects with outside agencies 

Continue development of library research collections and technology for Universitywide utilization 

Extension and Service 
Form task force to develop ways to help the state improve public school education 

Develop more subject-matter in-service programs for teachers 

Inform Missourians of benefits of higher education 

Evaluate extension programs 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x -
, 

x 

x 

x 

Double number of named professorships 

Increase support services for faculty 

Develop early retirement options 

Evaluate processes for performance evaluation 

Strive for faculty diverse in race , age and sex 

Staff 
Increase administrative salaries to Big 8/10 average by 1988, Big 10 average by 1993 

Increase staff salaries to averages for comparable positions in local markets 

Review processes for performance evaluation for administrative and support staff 

Strive for staff diverse in race, age and sex 

Administration, Organization and Support Services 
Conduct study to determine appropriate organizational structure 

Set resource priorities for administrative and support services 

Have president insure continuing planning process 

Have president monitor and report to board on progress toward goals and objectives 

Establish process for needs assessment and trends monitoring 

Streamline procedures for adding programs 

Financial 
Secure funding to continue current operations and to finance priorities for future 

Develop strategy for communicating strengths and financial needs 

Develop plan to double private giving 

Provide performance measures 

*"Ongoing" means annual reports will be made; "in progress" means specific dates are set aside for reports 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

x 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 

X 



Appropriations requests, 1986-87 

University will ask for 20% more in operating funds 
The UM system Board of Curators de

cided last week to request a 20 percent 
increase in state appropriations for operation 
of the University of Missouri in 1986-87. 
The University will request an appropriation 
of $256.9 million from the state , an increase 
of $42.6 million. 

UM received $214.3 million for continu
ing expenses for 1985-86. 

State appropriations and an additional 
$121.2 million in self-support would provide 

Capital request 
nears $100 million 

The University will seek $99 .9 million 
in state funds for 1986-87 capital improve
ments on its four campuses and to its other 
fac ilities throughout the state . 

The $99.9 million request seeks $29.9 
million for repairs and maintenance on all 
campuses; $26.5 million for rehabilitation of 
existing facilities; $5.8 million for capital 
equipment replacement for the UM-Columbia 
Hospital and Clinics; and $37.6 million for 
new construction and major renovations . 

New construction and major renova
tions include $20.6 million for an engineer
ing laboratory and classroom building, im
provements to existing engineering buildings 
and the complete renovation of two wings of 
the engineering complex in Columbia; $6 
million for a library addition at St. Louis ; 
$5.1 million for an auditorium, music and 
alumni building in Rolla; $3 .6 million to 
renovate the Nelson school building to house 
the Conservatory of Music and theater pro
gram in Kansas City; and $1 .5 million to 
renovate the electrical engineering building 
in Rolla. 

The following administrative/professional 
and academic vacancies were listed with 
Spectrum as of July 26. Anyone interested in 
a position should contact the appropriate 
department or personnel office. 

UMC: asst. professor, public admini
stration, animal sciences (2), mechanical! 
aerospace engineering; asst./assoc'/full pro
fessor, agricultural engineering (2), history, 
mechanical/aerospace engineering; asst./assoc. 
professor, social work, surgery, political 
science, religious studies, family/community 
medicine, medicine, history, agricultural 
engineering; asst. instructor, broadcasting; 
computer programming instructor, TOIXOMP; 
professor/chairman, physical medicine/ 
rehabilitation; extension education instruc
tor/asst. director of video credit courses, 
Center for Independent Study; research 
associate , animal sciences; instructor/asst./ 
assoc. professor, business administration; state 
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a total 1986-87 operating budget of $378.2 
million . The revenue total includes $ 1.7 
million more from student fees. 

About $16.6 million of the funds sought 
for 1986-87 is proposed to offset inflationary 

increases, estimated at 5 percent. Accomp
lishing long-range plan goals designed to 
help the University meet its traditional re
sponsibilities and to work actively with pub
lic and private agencies to improve the eco-

1986-87 Capital Appropriation Request 

Maintenance and Repair 
Columbia: 

General Campus 
Hospital & Clinics 
Agricultural Experiment Stations 

Kansas City 
Rolla 
St. Louis 

Rehabilitation of Existing Facilities 
Columbia: 

General Campus 
Hospital & Clinics 
Agricultural Experiment Stations 

Kansas City 
Rolla 
St. Louis 

Capital Equipment Replacement 
Medical Equipment (UMCHC) 

New Construction and Major Renovation 
1 Engineering Lab & Classroom (UMC) 
2 Auditorium, Music & Alumni (UMR) 
3 Ellis Library Phase II (P) (UMC) 
4 Library Addition (UMSL) 
5 Reactor Addition (P) (UM) 
6 Veterinary Medicine Addition (P) (UMC) 
7 Nelson School Renovation (UMKC) 
8 Electrical Engineering Renovation (UMR) 
9 Engineering Complex Renovation (UMC) 

10 Plant Science Facility (P) (UMC) 

(P) = planning 

Jobs 
extension business specialist, Missouri Insti
tute for Executive Development; librarian I 
(3) ; instructor/asst.lassoc .lfull professor, 
nursing, anesthesiology; postdoctoral fellow/ 
research asst. professor, animal sciences/bio
chemistry; sr. research investigator, mechan
ical/aerospace engineering; director, develop
ment fund (2); supervisor, games area; re
search specialist (3); computer programmer/ 
analyst I; sr. research specialist; computer 
programmer/analyst II; sr. information spe
cialist; asst. to vice chancellor; asst. vice 
chancellor, university relations; clinical spe
cialist, nursing; continuing education coordi
nator (2); energy management engineer; po
lice officer; social worker: staff nurse II ; 
student services adviser; scientific program
mer/analyst II; electron microscope specialist; 
administrative associate II (2) ; asst. director, 
alumni activities; learning resources specialist; 
systems analyst. UMca: vice president for 
administrative affairs; director, State Histori
cal Society of Missouri/Joint Collection of 
the Society Manuscripts/Western Historical 
Manuscript Collection; computer programmer/ 
analyst II; sr. information specialist (2); 
methods/procedures analyst; staff engineer; 
management intern associate; computer/ 
systems operator; systems programmer; manu
script specialist, Western Historical Manu
script Collection. 

UMC Hospital: manager, laboratory 
(2), clinic administration, plant engineering; 
occupational therapist; physical therapist; 
pharmacist; asst. manager, same-day surgery; 
sr. computer programmer analyst; supervisor, 
University physicians, sterile processing. 

UMKC: dean. pharmacy; professor/ 
chairman, mathematics; grader, business/ 
public administration; research assistant, 

TOTAL 

$29,979,659 

14,571.550 
3,798,882 
3.458,613 
2.407,795 
4,989,738 

753 ,081 
$26.451,851 

12,901.451 
665,251 

1,197,748 
3,679,577 
7.190,266 

817,558 
$ 5,856,000 

5,856,000 
$37.585,000 

15,560,000 
5, 100,000 

115,000 
6,000,000 

250,000 
200,000 

3,650,000 
1,500,000 
5,150,000 

60,000 

$99,872,510 

biology; asst.lassoc. professor, removable 
prosthodontics, X-ray dentistry, operative 
dentistry, removable/fixed prosthodontics (2), 
endodontics , pediatric dentistry, chemistry, 
accountancy. marketing; visiting professor, 
theater; adjunct faculty, biology; instructor/ 
asst. professor, communication studies; re
search associate, Institute for Human De
velopment; research aide . Institute for Hu
man Development (2); theater assistant (10); 
lecturer, chemistry, computer science, admin
istration of justice, engineering; choral di
rector, Conservatory of Music; music history 
teacher, Conservatory of Music ; asst./assoc. 
professor/director of bands, Conservatory of 
Music; clinical faculty, dentistry; asst. pro
fessor, dental hygiene; asst.lassoc.lfull pro
fessor, computer science; instructor, ballet 
(Conservatory of Music); intern, education; 
coach, tennis . 

UMR: chancellor; professor, computer 
science; asst./assoc .lfull professor, computer 
science, ceramic engineering, geology/geo
physics; asst./assoc. professor, physics; assoc . 
professor, electrical engineering: asst. pro
fessor. mechanical/aerospace engineering; vis
iting asst. professor, aerospace engineering; 
research asst. professor, physics; teaching 
associate, electrical engineering (3); lecturer, 
electrical engineering; chief broadcast engi
neer. 

UMSL: chancellor; asst. professor, child
hood education, behavioral management (2), 
nursing (2); assoc.lfull professor, marketing; 
asst./assoc. professor, computer science; asst. 
instructor, nursing; asst./assoc.lfull professor, 
accounting , management sciencelinformation 
systems: head baseball coach; academic ad
viser (2) . 

nomic and social environments of the state is 
estimated to take about $32 mill ion. 

In addition to the requested increase in 
state support and estimated growth in non
state revenue , a $2.4 million reallocation 
from the 1985-86 operations base to higher 
priority programs will be required , as will be 
about $2.5 million in other savings or addi
tional revenue. The proposed $2.4 million to 
be redirected from the 1985-86 base to high
er priority programs and $4.7 million reallo
cated in 1985-86 from the 1984-85 base to 
help achieve long-range plan improvements 
bring the total reallocation proposed for the 
first two years of the planning period to $7 .1 
million. This is a substantial part of the $22 
million in reallocations estimated to be neces
sary during the first five or six years of the 
decade covered by the plan. 

Proposed expenditures for implement
ing the improvements called for in the long
range plan include: 

• $1.7 million for student development, 
largely for more scholarships and assistantships 

• $11. 1 million for program improve
ments identified by the board in its long
range planning process 

• $1 .9 million for increasing the quality 
and quantity of University research and cre
ativity activities 

• $1 million for enhancing priority ex
tension and public service programs 

• $9.3 million for faculty improvement, 
including $8.5 million for compensation 
improvement 

• $6.9 million for improvement of non
faculty staff compensation 

• $124,000 to support programs to in
crease gifts and grants from private sources 

The appropriation request also asks for 
state support in 1986-87 for other programs 
administered by the curators: 

• UMC Hospital and Clinics - $19.9 
million, up 34.2 percent from 1985-86 

• Missouri Institute of Psychiatry
$2.3 million, up 10 percent 

• Missouri Kidney Program - $4. 1 
million , up 5.2 percent 

• State Historical Society of Missouri -
$610,411, up 14.6 percent 

• Higher Education Research Fund -
$900,000, up 1.1 percent 

Increases in fees 
to average 4.7% 

Student fee increases for 1986-87 will 
average 4.7 percent, the lowest increase in 
several years. The new student fees, coupled 
with an anticipated decline in enrollment, are 
expected to produce about $1 .7 million in 
additional income for the University. 

The new student fee schedule reflects 
the application of student fee policy changes 
adopted by the board in June. 

The per-hour educational fee for freshmen 
and sophomore students who are Missouri 
residents will be $47, 4 .5 percent lower 
when compared with the current rate of 
$49.25. Only when students exceed 14 hours 
will their actual fees increase. Currently 
students taking 14 hours or more pay $689.50. 
Under the new fee schedule students will pay 
$47 for each hour, raising the cost for 15 
hours, for instance, to $705, 2.5 percent 
more than the current year. 

The educational fee for juniors and 
seniors will be $52 per hour, an increase of 
5.8 percent per hour over the current rate of 
$49.25. The educational fee for resident 
graduate students will be $63 per hour, 
two-tenths of a percent lower than the current 
rate of $63.15. 

Educational fees for non-resident stu
dents will be $141 per hour for freshmen and 
sophomores and $156 for juniors and seniors . 
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